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Syllabus.

was sold the andsheriff,valuable of the plaintiff by boughtproperty
less than one-twentieth of its value.the defendant-forby probably

is so between the value and theWhen the pricegreatdisproportion
to see whether thecourts will examine defend-carefullyverypaid,

And it has often held thatant has suffered beenwrong. though
will not the annul-alone,of authorizeprice, standinginadequacy

in like additionalsale,ment of a sheriff’s a case this veryyet slight
will suffice. v. AllenTarbox, Tex., 140;circumstances Chamblee 27
18 and later cases.658,v. Tex., manyStephanes,

shouldis the be reversed and the causeOur thatopinion judgment
remanded.

remanded.Reversed and

March 16,[Opinion approved 1883.]

did not sit in thisChief Justice Willie case.

County Kennedyv. W. et al.The of Anderson John

1507.)(CaseNo.

Injunction—Jurisdiction.— Construing V, constitution,8,sec. art. of the1.
held,

section, by express(1) giving powerthat to issue certainThe constitution in
writs, powerdesignated having given generalafter a broad and to issue all writs

courts,necessary jurisdiction upondistrict intended to confer suchto enforce the of the
jurisdiction upon personsto act under the well settled rules of commoncourts a

accuracyprocedure, jurisdictionequity it was difficult to definewhich withlaw and
in the narrow limits of a constitution.

given(2) express power thein that clause of the constitution to distiiitThe
powerinjunction, express being given to issue suchto issue writs of othercourts

necessary them,jurisdictionmight be to enforce the conferred on carriesaswrits
power inquire under what circumstances theto and determine factswith it the

writ, power inquireof the and this to is of theauthorize the issuanceexist which
very jurisdiction.essence of 1

section, powerdeclaring that the district courts shall have to issue(3) whileThat
subjectinjunction, no limitation as to the matter or amountcontainswrits of
determine,powernecessary aswith to hear and such is foundto clothe those courts

by subjectjurisdiction, be determined matterto andreference to otherwith
controversy.inamount

injunctionpower(4) to issue writs of in cases in whichcourts have theDistrict
equity, powerchancery, would havethe settled rules of to issueof undera court

controversy, expressthem; the amount in under thethis without reference toand
givenpower in the constitution.

Injunction.— terms, alleginginjunction, theapplication formal in thatAn for2.
Anderson, officers,through to sell for taxes thirteencounty its was about aboutof
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ofStatement the case.

land, Northern R. R.patented to the International & Greatdifferent tracts of
Co., by underto the I. & N. R. R. Co.land certificates issued G.virtue of certain

10, 1875, exemptedbylegislature terms saidspecial which itsact of the of March
years of the certifi-twenty-five date of issuancefor from thelands from taxation

“ subsidy specialcates; be made for a tax known as thesaid sale was about tothat
tax,” (in ofin the statement thiswith other averments foundstated connection

injunction.case) plaintiff to writ ofa entitled the acause which
— granted the & G. N. R. R.to I.The lands3. Taxation Statute construed.—

10, 1875, periodCo., for men-exempt from taxation theareunder act of March
counties,act, byby or which had aided the dona-even cities townstioned in the

company’s road.of thattion of lands in the construction

Appeal below before the F.from Anderson. Tried Hon. Peyton
Edwards.

ofSuit to the Anderson and its officersenjoin countyby appellees
66a as thetax,from and knownspecial subsidylevying collecting

inon Andersontax,” certain lands situatespecial county county,
¡Northern ¡Railroadto the &International GreatTexas, patented

&issued to I.virtue of certain land certificates the G.byCompany,
FT.R. R. under act of the MarchCo. legislature,special approved
10, 1875, fromsaid lands saidbypurchased appellees company.being

said of the law underwere,claimed that the lands virtueThey by
issued, from all taxationwhich were forexempt twenty-fivethey

from the issuanceof thedate of the certificates.years
In the thetheir bill the averred bychartering legislatureappellees

¡Northern ¡Railroadthe of of the Houston &of state Texas Great
22,1866;law October thebyCompany, special approved chartering

of Railroad act, 5,the International Company by special August
the namedthat the to last the1870; legislature promised company

in the sum of for each mile the should$10,000state’s bonds company
charter,construct in with its etc. averred theTheycompliance

the state,of the road and its thea byacceptancebuilding portion
tothe the the state deliver same.bonds,demand for and refusal by

in fall of 1873 the International consolidated with theThat the
theunder name of the Inter-Houston & Great Northern Railroad,

Railroad which consolidationnational & Great Northern Company,
was of the and byacts particularlyby legislature,severalapproved

relief, that underetc.;the 10th of saidMarch, 1875,act of granting
“in& N. R. fullact the to the I. G. R. Co.grantedlegislature

the R. R.and of all claims of Internationalsettlement satisfaction
R. R. Co. all claimsand of the Houston & Great Northern against

of theof for bonds under thethe state Texas provisionsagainst
Co.,to I. & G. R. R.of act the N.5, 1870,ninth section of August

oflandssix hundred and acres each of thesections of fortytwenty
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Argument appellants.for the

Texas, for each of road constructed and tomile be constructed under
the charter of the ofInternational date 1870,Company, 5,August
and that said lands and certificates therefor should be andexempted

state,from taxation,released andmunicipal taxes,othercounty, city,
for from date of certificatesyears issued.”twenty-five -respective

That under of the landsthis act named in exhibit C ofauthority
the were located and and that the ofcourtpetition patented, county

1878,Anderson on the 9th of orderedcounty, theSeptember, prop-
of the I. & 1ST.B. Co. to be allG. R assessed forerty taxes,for pay-

the tax, to the bonds and interest to theing specialsubsidy liquidate
& G. RH. K R Co.

averred that this tax forThey pfwas levied the 1877special years
and on of1878 thirteen tracts m B,lands named exhibitpetitioner’s
and advertised same for' taxes,sale for said that ofetc.; the county

aid,inAnderson never made donation of its lands to the con-'any
Railroad;struction of the International that ren-the nevercompany

dered of those lands fpr taxes; that the terms of the actany by
&under which the I. G. Co. lands,ÍT.-B. B. these areacquired they

and fromwere taxation is thesuch as- of Ander-exempt by county
son to be and that theimposed collected; of Ander-sought county

ason claimed lien the lands for the of theseupon payment taxes,
to about that$78; the are of the oflands valueamounting $2,000;

if the landsthat were sold as threatened the collector for Ander-by
willcounty,son such sale becloud the title, theirplaintiff’s destroy

market value, and occasion andirretrievable loss andirreparable
damage.

for a decree the thatThey the landsprayed against appellants;
andwere are from the taxes assessed them; theexempt against that
oforder the commissioners’court under which were assessedthey

be held forvacated and that the assessment was and isnaught;
etc.,and the same be forannulled, and and for itsillegal, injunction

To this were C,added the exhibits B andperpetuation. A,petition
to wit: Exhibit order of theA, B,commissioners’ ad-court; exhibit
vertisement for sales;tax exhibit act ofC, under whichlegislature,
the land certificates were issued.

thisTo bill the defendants in court filedappellants, below,being
their demtirrer and answer.general

for theJudgment plaintiffs perpetuating injunction.

& forGammage Gregg, appellants.
I. The demurrer reaches the first or radical funda-general any or

error inmental matter of substance committed ifandby plaintiffs,
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Argument appellants.for the

noits that district court hadthe bill shows face jurisdicupon the
beenthe demurrer should havetion over the matter of,complained

8Williams, Tex.,bill The State v.sustained and the dismissed-
Tex., 274;Zacharie 2265; Tex., 519;Warner v. 7 v. Bryan,Bailey,

Tex.,9 Bliss319; 406,v. onHoran Wahrenberger, Pleading, §§
R.8; S.,53 art. sec.Johnson, Tex., 288; Const., V,Red v.413;

1124; Crozier,also Mawthe v. 506; 1122,art. secs. arts.1117, 5,4,
48Dook,Lane v.Tex., 153; Graham, Tex., 43;Chrisman v. 51

Tex., 227.
9 the act the 5,II. Section of of legislature, approved August

thereinthe International Railroad1870, chartering Company, grant-
in mile$10,000to said bonds for each said com-stateing company

nullroad, unconstitutional,construct of its is and wasmaypany
a of toand void. Therein state debt about is$3,000,000 attempted

be in aid of alaw,created withoutby private enterprise,special
for ofmeans the current interest andadequate paymentproviding

cent,two art.fund, 1869, XII,as Const. sec.sinking required.per
XII,art. secs. 23.19; 6,

of 5th ofIII. The above named act contravenes1870,August,
of inart. of the constitution17, XII, 1869,sec. moreembracing

in that it chartersthis,than one a andobject, private corporation
to taxes for revenue aalso law. Art.special XII,levy byattempts

sec. 9.
levied and forHo taxes can be law theIY. except by general

19;1869,use and Const. art. sec.XII,purposes. Cooley’spublic
76,on487-495; Taxation, 79, 429.Lim., 129, Cooley 90,Const.

1 the of 10th of March,of act Laws 14th(SpecialY. Section 1875
to from taxation lands locatedexemptp.-69), attempting byLeg.,

theto aid in construction of I.virtue of certificates issued the & G.
was the constitution of Const.R., byH. R. 1876. 1876,repealed

art. 1.Const. sec.XYI, 48; 1876, YIII,art. sec.
law the. Ho state shall any. . IX. pass impairing obligation

ofnor shall the the state retroactcontracts, anyof passlegislature
the of contracts. U.or law S. Const.,ive law, obligationimpairing

Const.,I,art. sec. sec.10; 1869, 14; Story’s 1376;art. sec. Const.I,
Kinzie, 1Wheat., 92; 319;8 Bronson v.Biddle, How.,Green v.

v.Howard, How., 612;2 HobokenBridge Prop’rsMcCracken v.
v. 46 Tex., 356;P. R. Co. TaxCo., Wall., 146;1 T. & R. Murphy,

Otto,2 575.Cases,
law9 of the of the twelfthSection legislature,X. special page

Co., and thereinto the R. R.104, International donatingincorporate
in of same,for mile to aid construction$10,000the state’s bonds per
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Argument appellants.for the

and the haveto aassessed tax allrequiring comptroller upon prop
in the state and on allerty sufficient theto inoccupations pay

terest and to redeem the of said bonds, is and wasprincipal
17;null and void.unconstitutional, Const. and1869, art. secs. 6XII,
Supervisors,also secs. 2019, and Salem v. U. S. Olcott v.23; Rep.;People,

Ct.;. S. 42v.Sup. State, Tex., 608; LoanCleggU
Association Wall.,v. 20 654.Topeka,

XI. The law March 10, Acts 14thspecial 1875approved (Special
ch. is69, a ofLeg., the consolidation of thep. 49), only recognition

two railroad and an charter,amendment of andtheircompanies;
so much of same as to from all taxation the landsattempts exempt
that be virtue of certificates issued ismay to was andpatented by it,
unconstitutional. Const., art. sec. v. 42XII, 19; State, Tex., 608.Clegg

XII. If the above should not webe thensustained,proposition
that the cannotsay law annul alegislature by special decree,judicial

contract,nor violate a and hence this haveact can no effect upon
the decree theof court thecommissioners’county granting subsidy

cent,to H. & G.the X. R. R., and the one tax to meetlevying per
the interest .and the See authorities under secondpay principal.
error also Dunham v. 21Chatham, Tex., 240; Lewis v.assigned;
Castleman, Tex., 11;27 Williams 25Tex., 421; Chandler,v. Gould

West, 32v. Foster v.Tex., 352; 104; Hatch v.Wells, Tex.,4 George,
22 Tex., 177.

In v. I. R.XIII. Bledsoe & G. N. R. 40Co., Tex., 537, the Inter
national R. R. Co. to the courts to enforce what seemedappealed
to to their lost;them be the state and theirrights claim wasagainst
defeated; then abandoned all thethey and hadstate,claim-against

to the state in consideration for this munificentnothing give privi
of Hence the was without considerationexemption.lege exemption

Bledsoe v. 40Co.,and void. International R. R. TuckerTex., 537;
etWall.,v. 22 574Ferguson, seq.

March,If the law of the 10thXIY. of the1875,special granting
&to the I. G. N. R. R. be in the ofCo., considered lightexemption
the state and the then it is void fora contract between company,

to and ifstate;want of consideration from the the acompany only
thebill, same was of the constitution ofrelief repealed by provisions

537;R. 40 Tex.,cited. Bledsoe v. Int. R. Bass1876, Co.,already
11 v. 8Tex., 698; Rowe, Wall.,al. v. IT.Fontleroy,et Washington

of v. Penn. & W.How.,Rector Christ Ch. Co. 24442; Phil., 300;
10 v. 22392; Davis,R. v. et al.How.,R. Co. Maryland, Aspinwall

Tax364; Const. onHow., Lim., 125,127, 280;Cooley’s 205, Cooley
52 and26, 53.ation,
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inXV. In case of doubt as to the intent or authority,legislative
taxation,eases of from the of orof burdensexemption any persons,

of thethe doubt is in of the state.resolvable favor (Semble, county.)
R. R. Tax v.v. 22 DelawareBailey Wall., 216; Maguire,Maguire,

20 R.R.61; Cent. R. R v. 92 U N. Mo.674;Wall., S.,Georgia,
Co. v. 20 61.Wall.,Maguire,

Baker & forBolts, appellees.

Stayton, Associate Justice. This is a suit toby enjoinappellees
the of Anderson and its officersfrom andcounty collectinglevying

“a as the certaintax, known onspecial tax,”subsidy countyspecial
lands situate in to the Inter-Anderson Texas,county, patented
national & Great Northern Railroad virtue of certainbyCompany
land certificates toissued the I. & G. N. R. R. Co. under special
act of the March and said lands10,1875,legislature, approved being

from said claim that thepurchased by theyappellees company;
said lands virtue of theare, issued,law under which wereby they

from all taxation for from of thethe dateexempt twenty-five years
issuance of the certificates.

There was a demurrer filed to the which wasgeneral petition,
overruled. There was no to the of butthejurisdiction court,plea
it is as error that the court entertained of theassigned jurisdiction
case. As it is that the court had no sub-over theurged jurisdiction

matter of the this will be considered.ject suit, question
The whichaverred that the taxes for the lands wereplaintiffs

about to be sold amounted to less than and that the$100, lands
were situated in Anderson and of value $2,000.county exceeding

also that the of taxes on the land created a lienThey alleged levy
and thethat collector of taxes was about to sell thethereon, lands,

and that such sale would cast the title of the land,a cloud upon
and render it unsalable and its market andvalue,thereby impair
that would be alsothereby they Theyirreparably damaged. alleged
that the tax claimed set out the whichwas andillegal, grounds
made it illegal.

Thé ofthe true constructionjurisdictional question depends upon
constitution,sec. art. of otherV, the8, which, among things, pro-

“vides that the of all suits,district courts shall have jurisdiction
to distinctionwhatever,or withoutcomplaints anypleas regard

in shall bebetween law and when the matter controversyequity,
said$500,valued at of and theinterest;or amount to exclusive

courts ofand the thereof have to issue writsshalljudges power
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Opinion of the court.

habeas in cases, mandamus,corpus andfelony certiorari,injunction,
all writs to enforce theirnecessary jurisdiction.”

Under the constitutions of 1845 and there was1870, no express
of to writspower issue of such as ingrant is found theinjunction

butconstitution; under thepresent whichequity jurisdiction given,
was no isbroader than in the in force,constitution now andgiven
with “to issue allexpress writs to enforcepower only necessary
"their own the district court had and fulljurisdiction,” exercised

tojurisdiction injunctions.grant
The inconstitution, immediate withpresent connection the grant

of to courts,the district limitedpower named ormatterby subjects
the amount in is “to issue all writs neces-controversy, given power

to enforce their assary in the constitutions ofjurisdiction, which,
1845 and was1870, sufficient to enable tothose courts underdo,
the done;to be inpower expressly granted, everything requisite

connection,the same as in no former constitution, isexpress power
to the district courts to of mandamus,issue writsgiven injunction

certiorari.and
This could not have been deemed to enable these courtsnecessary

to enforce andthe limited andjurisdiction determinedgiven, by
and for full asamount; before waspower, said,subjects expressly

to issue such «writs as were for thatgiven necessary purpose.
us,It seems to thethat, to issue certainby giving express power

writs, after a broad and todesignated having given general power
theissue all writs to enforce of thesenecessary jurisdiction courts,

to ait was intended confer such courts to actjurisdiction uponupon
ofunder the well settled rules common law and pro-equitypersons

it was difficultcedure,' which to define with entireveryjurisdiction
in the narrow limits of constitution.aaccuracy

would that the toIt seem issue a writ ofexpress power injunction,
to asother issue such writs beexpress givenpower being might

to the of aenforce court otherwise mustnecessary jurisdiction given,
it or notwith the to determine when and whether thecany power

to issue;facts exist which authorize it if this toso, power inquire
ofis of the essencevery jurisdiction.

the issueIn that district courts shall have topowerdeclaring
of is no limitation as to the matter orthereinjunction, subjectwrits

the court with to hear and deter-amount to clothenecessary power
as is in to as determinedmine, there reference such isjurisdiction

inormatter amount controversy.subjectby
con-be hard to believe that it was the intention of theIt would

astitution to to no courts the to determinegive hear andpower
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mostaffect the welfare of themultitude of which peoplequestions
measured dollars andcannot bewhich, however,vitally, exactly by

Purvis v. 12 160.Sherrod, Tex.,cents or defined matter.by subject
the declarationIf such be true of the thenconstitution,present

“in bill that all courts shall be andthe of everyopen, person,rights
him in his orfor an done lands,injury goods, person reputation,

shall have due course of is alaw,” mockery.remedy by
In sec. art. of the constitution we find this declaration:16, Y,

“ And courts or to issuethe thereof shall havecounty judges power
writs of themandamus, and all other writs toinjunction, necessary
enforcement of the of said courts.” This would seemjurisdiction
to restrict the of theuse named and to make the samewrits, apply
to the enforcement of such as had been ajurisdiction bygiven
named matter or the amount in inwhich thesubject controversy,

of the section had been There is nopreceding parts prescribed.
evidence of such intention in the section of the article.eighth

The conferred the district courts the constitutionpowers byupon
of 1845 were not as in constitution;as theclearly expressed present

under that constitutionyet the enforcement ofinjunctions against
rendered of the forjudgments less than wereby justices peace $100

the that void,were and in suchenjoined casesupon ground they
the district reason ofcourts, ofby the casejurisdictionhaving

the for whichthrough was anproceeding injunction, certainly
and not a whichoriginal revisory the courts wereproceeding,

authorized to entertain under the clause the district courtsgiving
and control over inferiorsuperintendence renderedjurisdictions,

in cases when the entire sum claimedjudgments, was less than $100,
for the sum due. This could have been done theonly upon theory
that an suitinjunction be maintained in the district courtmight
when a less sum than was the amount to be$100 sought enjoined;

thisthat the court of the and thatgave case;jurisdiction upon
such it could ajurisdiction render a claim notuponjudgment
sufficient in amount to have Suchgiven jurisdiction originally.
■werethe cases of v. 21Allsbrook, Criswell v.Tex., 189;Edrington

22Bledsoe, Tex., 657.
In the cases of Girardin v. 49Dean, Tex., 248; Danenhauer v.

51Devine, 487; RedTex., v. 53 inJohnson, Tex., 288, and other
the ofcases, this was indifficulty felt, and the case lastquestion

“the courtnamed felt to There wereimpelled say: special excep
tions to the to the of the district courtjurisdictionpetition,objecting
that inthe amount less than andwas thiscontroversy $500, question
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of isjurisdiction here by andurged claimed toappellee, be settled by
the case of Girardin Dean, Tex.,v. 49 243. If the stated apetition

incase onwhich, settled wouldprinciples, equity tointerpose pre-
vent the collection of a state tax, by the sale about toenjoining bo

it wouldmade, be ifindeed, the districtstrange, court, in a case
the title to land and theaffecting enforcement of a lien on land,

should nohave to relief. Thepower amountgrant involved being
too thesmall, court would also becounty without andjurisdiction,
the if wouldremedy, be in theany, court. Thisjustice’s result is

which,one in a case it, well causerequiring a carefulmight review
of the decisions claimed to lead to it.”

The consideration of the several of theprovisions constitution
leads us to the conclusion that the district courts of this state have
the to issue writs ofpower in cases ininjunction which a court of

under thechancery, settled rules of would have the toequity, power
issue and thisthem, without reference to the inamount controversy,
under the in theexpress power constitution. The neargiven ap-

of the close of theproach term a further consideration ofprecludes
this the of whichquestion, is felt.importance deeply

the fact that some thirteen tractsConsidering of land were sought
to be sold, which, if the sale was made, into the hands ofgomight
as different thusmany a ofpersons, suits tomultiplicityentailing
remove cloud from as welltitle, as the other averments in the

are ofwe the that it states a casepetition, which entitledopinion
the to the reliefplaintiff sought.

The as to the of the tax has been invalidity consideredquestion
¡Northernthe case of The &International Great Railroad Com-

v. Anderson as well as the several defensesCounty,pany urged by
the and will notdefendant, be here considered.they again

ofThe difference in the two which ofcases isonly point impor-
in to,tance the case referred the taxis, that, was levied theupon

held,road and other of the which it under thecompanyproperty
consolidation, the charter of Railroadthe Internationalthrough

inwhile this case the tax was levied land held byCompany, upon
from the located and under certificatescompany,purchasers patented

10,under the act of Marchwhich issued 1875.
that theof the that the act did notWe are opinion contemplate

taxedshould bewhich should be under itslands provisionsgranted
ofcities or that aided thecounties, towns had byeven donationby

Railroad, and thatthe construction of the International onlylands
of thatnamed in the third of the sectionclause firstthe property
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taxation, cities and townscounties,act was to be suchtosubject by
in of theas had aided' thethe donation of lands constructionby

International Railroad.
below, itno of the court isThere error in thebeing judgment

affirmed.
Affirmed.

delivered March[Opinion 27, 1883.]

et al. v. Samuel H. Williams.Wm. McFaddin

(Case 1241.)No.

conveyexecutory procurementto an interest in land on thecontract1. Laches.—An
it,therefor,patent for services rendered to obtain will not bea and enforcedof

twenty years right accrued,-lapse after the ofof more than action dur-after the
run, satisfactorilying in the absence of facts tocould account forwhich limitation

delay.longand excuse so a
Same—Presumption.— lapsegreat presumptionso a of time the will2. After be

arrangement parties,made between the whichwas satisfied orthat some other
conveyed inwhich the land was to be consideration ofannulled the bond under

patent.procuring the
approved.—Reed Nelson,Tex.,West, 248, Tex.,v.v. 49 and Glasscock 263. Cases

154, approved.

Appeal Hon. H.Tried below before thefrom Jefferson. G:
Pedigo.

to titlethis suit of trytrespass against appel-broughtAppellee
an undivided one-halfto recover1870,March 29,and otherslants

He claimed as thein thein the land describedinterest petition.
and adeceased,Williams, by throughof Hezekiahsole heir bond

to Hezekiah WilLWilliams and wifeAbsalomfor title executed by
WilliamsHezekiahthe terms of which1838,iams, 7, bydated May

dues on oneand thelocated, surveyedto have pay governmentwas
andWilliams,of Absalomtheland,and labor of headlightleague

him undi-to anwere to conveyofthe theysecuring patentupon
same.one-half of thevided

that Hezekiah’it in effectwas allegedBy supplemental petition
thatandbond,of the patentthe termshad withWilliams complied

involvedone-half laborsfor andWilliams twentyto Absalomissued
toWilliams wentthat Hezekiah1841;20,in this suit November

and7, 1851,and diedremained Mayin and there1840,Louisiana
answered, byTheinbecame of. 1871. appelleesthat appellee age

and non*limitation,and ten years’of not three, fiveplea guilty,
for tenentry years.
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